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LECTURE BY DR. SPIERS 

THREE CENTURIES I N THE DEVEL

OPMENT OF WOMAS 

·rn vie,~£ the present world

wide movement for a fuller rccogni

. tion of the co-equality of women, it 

was rather significant that the first 

- Faculty lecture should have dealt 

with the influence of woman in its 

very incipiency as shown in the 

songs of the t roubadors. Perhaps 

this too accounted for the number 

of ·ladies present when Dr. Spiers 

gave his lecture before a fair-sized 

aotdience last Wednesday in the 

Union. 
· · The interest of 1.he lecture was 

increased by some very well pre

pared slides showing socnes con

nected with such famous trouba

dors as Bernard, de Ventactom and 

Rudel. 
The object of Dr. Spier's talk was 

to trace the development of woman 

through three centuries. Hesi{owed, 

from a literary point of view, how, 

starting as lit tle more than t he fe

male of the genus homo, woman 

finally grew to be a thing divine: 

God's instrument for the salvation 

of man. This evolution of woman 

Dr. Spiers attributes largely to'the 

influence of the troubadours and he 

says: 
"Behind the screen of song the 

poets were the first to praise woman 

acceptably while the melody of their 

voices and the harmony of their 

instruments closed in sleep the eyes 

of jealousy. The troubadours 

raised woman from ignqminy to the 

'position she deserved." 

Dr. Spiers then tonk up in detail 

the lives and loves and so.ngs of the 

troubadours, dwelling especUinyupon 

Bernard and Rudel. He admitted 

that there was something to be said 

against the troubadours' love-mak

ing, but pleaded in its excuse that it 

was largely instrumental in evolving 

a more noble and ideal character of 

womanhood. Finally Dr. Spiers 

told the story of the life of Dante. 

A featnre of the eveniflg which 

added much to the charm of the 

entertainment was the rendering of 

one of the ancient lays of the trouba

dours by Miss Rose Spiers. The 

occasion as a whole was a most 

interesting and enjoyable one and 

constituted a very auspicious inaug

uration of our new series of lectures. 

PRINCETON GAMB CANCBLiED 

On aCcount of the weather i t ~as 
thought best to call off the sococr 

game scheduled with Princeton for 

Saturday afternoon last, and the 

men· who had left College the eve

ning before were notified to that 
effect. ---
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STUDENT _5>UNCll. ACTS 

I SSUES ST.-\TE!IIl::ST CONCERNING 

HAZI NG DIFFICULTIES 

Before it had become generally 

known in College just what had 

occurred in the hazing disturbance 

which took place last Friday night. 

The Student Council investigated 

the affair very carefully and decided 

to act in the matter. This is the 

first real case of hazing that bas 

come up this year and is also the 

first occasion which has called for 

the services of the Student Council. 

The action of the Council is cer

tain! y not too severe and should 

be a very wholesome preventive 

of any similar trouble, at least 

during the present collegiate year. 

This decisive action on the part of 

the council is the most hopeful as

pect of the whole affair and feems 

to indicate that the policy adopted 

by the student body last year will 

be carried out in the future. 

The follmving statement was 

issued by the Council at the close 
of Saturday's meeting: 

"The Student Council in regular 

meeting assembled has carefully 

investigated the recent disturbances 

in Barcl3¥-Hall. Having found that 

three members of the College, with

out first making any appeal to t he 

Committee on Freshmen, were guilty 

of direct violation of the letter and 

spirit of the anti-hazing regulations 

last year unanimous! y adopted by 

the College body, this Council has 

recommended to the President the 

suspension of these men for one 

week. The Council desires to make 

clear the fact that whatner may be 

tiN prOIJIX(Jiion, no individual or 

individuals have. power to haze or 

discipline Freshmen, except as 

authOrized by t he Committee on 

Freshmen, to whom all grievances of 

whatever sort should be reported. 

The Council further adopted the 

following resolution: 
"Resolved, that in view of the 

unquestionable provocation offered 

by members of the Freshma:n class, 

both to individuals and to the 

College, it be recommended to the 

Committee on Freshmen that it 

take immediate action in the case 

of these individuals: ' 

SOCCER GAMBS CANCEU.ED 

The second and third team soeocr 

games which were scheduled for 

last Saturday were canoclled by the 

managers because of the · poor 

weather. 

CALENDAR 

Tucsda..1.-8occer on Walton 

F ield. Haverford w. Siate College. 

Game called at 4.00 P . M. • 

Wedncsday.-Christmas VaCa-

HAZING AGAIN 

TROUBLE \\' ITH NEW S\'STE!II 

Last year hazing was abolished 

by vote of the student hof!Y· This 

year, until a short time ~. thin!."' 

seemed to be mO\~ng very smoothly. 

During the past week. however , 

the trouble which had apparently 

been gathering for some time, 

occurred. The result of the various 

cases of "freshness" which took 

place was that certain indej)cndcnt 

spirits, mostly Sophomores, got 

together and took the law into their 

own hands. This they had evi

dently no right to do, as all cases of 

freshness, no matter how flagrant, 

can only be dealt with under the 

present arrangement by the com

mittee on Freshmen O{ persons 

authorized by it. Not only did the 

offenders break tho anti-hazing rules, 

but they went further than any 

Sophomore class has gone for several 

years and forced the Freshmen to 

submit to treatment which was 

. humiliating in the extreme. More-

_ over. as organized hazing has been 

abolished, these occurrences can 

only be looked upon in the nature of 

an assault by certain individuals 

upon others and "" such ~ight well 

be settled in a court of l'f". The 

only hopeful side of the affair is that 

the matter was immcdia~ken 
up by the St,;dent Council , hat 

that body, after careful eh ra

tion, has taken decisive ac ion. 

Now this whole affair bnngs us to 

the question of wbetneJ. hazing 

should be re-cstablishci.'\ca.usc 

without it we have come to gncf. 

If occurrences of this kind are going 

to take place it would certainly seem 
so. Probably, though, if t he Com

mittee on Freshmen bad taken 

prompt action when the freshness 

first tonk plaoc, for there is no deny

ing that the Freshmen have over

stepped their rights and performed 

actions which should not be toler

ated by t he student body, probably, 

if this action had been prompt and 

severe, the entire diffieul ty would 

have been avoided. Even as it i:; 

there is small likelihood of any 

repetition of the trouble in the face 

of the decision of the Student 

.;::ouncil. It seems, therefore, that 

the key to t he whole situation is in 

an effective Committee on Freshmen 

~d it is certainly the duty of the 

rest of the college to aid this com

mittee in every way. 

FOOTBALL MEN HONORED 

NO. 26 

CMC CLUB 

) -
LECTt;RJ~ ON TR FST REGl"L,\TION 

On Thursday evcninl( a friend of 

the college who is a n authority on 

economics, but who wishes his name 

withheld, addressed the Civic Club. 

He introduced his subject, the 

Present Trust Regulation, by saying 

that no other question of to-day was 

so widely discussed and likewise so 

thoroughly misunderstood. He con

tinued \vith a brief b.•ckground of 

history and an explanation of the 

value of the comparatively new 

spirit of cooperation in bm; n<'ss 

circles. 
In the Eighteenth Century busi

ness was done on n policy of '' la issez 

Caire," the basis of which was the 

old belief that "competition is the 

life of Jradc." But when it was 

finally realized thnt unclcrselling was 

ruinous, and that one house pushed 

to the wall meant a lack of credit 

for many others- and even disaster 

for some, cooperation was substi· 

tuted for competition. 
Here manufacturers erred in tak

ing exorbitant profits, and a pro

test from the rural districts resulted 

in the Shennan Anti-Trust Act 

declaring all combinations in re

straint o£ intcn;tntc tn,.lo tn be 

illegal. Under this law several 

trusts have been "busted"; but 

there is no legislation that can 

binder a tacit agreement for control 

which is virtually a trust. 

In the face of economic progress 

Sherman sought to return to the 

era of competition, which we arc as 

powerless to do as to transform our 

factory system into the old hand 

labor system. When business inter-

• csts have sren the advantages 

of combination they cannot be 

forced to compete. We must have 

the industrial leader as a center but 

we must have him behave. If 

00: republi~ cann~t stop ~t of 

hvmg from mercasmg '!'Ore rapidly 

t han wages it will soon be a com

plete failure. The remedy about 

to lib tried is the regulation of the 

trusts by fixing their percentage of 

profit a t a reasonable figure. This 

is already enforced in railway rates, 

and has been recognized as beneficial 

by some trust leaders. If this docs 

not prove satisfactory, govem~ent 

ownership seems the only step left. 

At the close of his address the 

speaker answered several questions 

and said that the people should be 

educated in taking an economic 

view of such problems. 

The lecture as, !' whole was not 

only iostructive but intensely inter

!!Sting and was permeated by a vein 

of humor which was entirely delight
ful. 

JY·has been rumored that some 

;:.":,records have been bought to 
relieve the North Barclay Victrola. 

(EDITOR's NoTB.-This rumor is 
unconfirmed.) · tion begins at 12.30 p, "'· 

In the selection of All-State foot

hall men three teans of almost 

equal strength were formed. Par

'1\lhar was picked for end on the 

third eleven, and Seckel, Prolicher 

and Thomas were mentioned. 

J ohn Garrigues bas improved 

enough to be brought to his home, 

.where he is expected .to come down 

stairs for his Cbristm;ls dinner. 

) . 
• 
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EDITOR lA{ 

WHY NOT? 

DEA R SANTA CLAUS: 

A manager 's life at Haverford 
is not a pleasant one. He is weighed 
down with the heaviest of car,rs 
before his time. Why ? The 
eternal reason for troubles, money. 
He must scrimp and save, deny and 
put up with inferior stuff and the 
result is, as a rule, unsatisfactory. 

The worst of all this falls to the 
1 foot-ball man. He must, on very,. 

limited means, support a very eX"' 
pensive team . He must keep up a 
grand-stand, and field and a t hous-· 
and and one little odds and ends 
until his expense account has to be 
measured with a yardstick. 

The drawbacks do not altogether 
fall to the share of the manager. 
The men must wear ill-fitting, old 
unifom1s, with the possible' excep
tion of the first eleven, running all 
the chances of injwics which are 
thus added to the ordjnary number. 
They must travel inexpensively, 
often uncomfortably, and as a result 
arc not always in the best of con
dition when entering the field. 

Our coach is good, very good, but 
receives a smaller salary than the 
men who coach good schools. Some 
day he will get a real offer and be 
spirited away. , 

As for the grand-stand, there 
should be an accident insurance 
agent at the ticket office. It is a 
disgrace to the college, in size, 
shape and safety. 

And so, dear Santa, will you please 
bring to us some nice five per cent. 
railroad bonds of as great value as 
you think best, to endow our 
athletics, honestly, withal. If you 
find this convenient, please deliver 
t hem to Dr. R. M. Gummere, of 
Haverford, Pa. 

Wishing you a Merry Christmas, 
we make you our bow. 

Yours truly, 

CHES~ TEAM VICTORIOUS 

¥ilie Philadclphta Chess Club 
League the College team won by 
default from the Rcx.Second, 

Y. M. C. 1>.. NOTES 

The big meeting of the year at the 
Prc'Ston Reading Room was held 
on Sunday evening. Rev. Charles 
Wadsworth was the principal speaker 
at this Christmas service and a 
large audience was present. 

K. A. Rhoad has put his Boy's 
Club at Preston ~ fine working 
order during the past week and the 
gymnasium is now being used five 
nights a week. The boys have 
turned out well and are enjoying 
the work. 

MR. DAVIDSON SPEAK;S 

Mr. R. ). Davidson of the Union 
University, Chengtu, West China, 
spoke in Y. M. A . . C. Sunday eve
ning. He gave a very realistic 
account of how t hC few representa
tives of that society were gaining 
an influence over the Chinese greater 
sometimes than the Church. Their 
method of starting the movement 
and then turning it over to the 
native members, appeals very much 
to the young republican class. 
He told of reforms-more sweeping 
in their extent than have ever been 
known in ·the West, and the con
sequent encouraging outlook for 
China. He was asked a number of 
questions concerning the present 
revolution and gave his reasons, 
drawn from twenty-five years' ex
perience in the interior, why he 
believed China was capable of be
coming a successful republic. Now 
is our chance to supplant its old, 
inadequate religion by Christianity. 

INTERCLASS GYM · MEET 
P OSTPONED 

The Athletic Cabinet last Tues
day decided to postpone the Inter
elass Gym Meet which was sched
uled for the evening of Friday, the 
16th. One reason for this was that 
the men had h.'d only a short time 
to practise and it was thought that 
by waiting the standard of work 
done would be improved. It was 
also thought t hat by having this 
meet some time in January it 
would naturally work up to the 
Quadrangular and the rest of the 
regular gym schedule. 

FRESHMEN LOSE 

On Wednesday afternoon the 
Freshmen were defeated by Episco
pal on the Merion Club soccer 
field by a score of 1-o. 

Episcopal bad a fast team, but 
failed to score after their single 
goal in the first few minutes of 
play. 

INDIVIDUAL PHOTOCRAPHS 
Of coach, captain and all members 

of 1911 Football Team, 

Ten Subs included, 3! x 5! 
Mailed Post Free. Price, lSc. Five for 

SOc. Eleven_Jor S:l.OO. 2c. stamps 

Accepted. 

F. C. STOKES 
11 s. Barclay HAVERFORD, PA, 

PHilADElPHIA ORGHESTR'A 
SATURDAY Evening at 8.15, 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

EARL POHLIG, Conductor. 

T s chaikows k y Program 1· 

Sa•• Pro•r._.. Friday Aften100a at 3.00 

OTTO SARONY 
PHOTOGRAPH 

COMPANY 
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Ticlce\.1 a t Heppe'1, 1119 Ches\Dut St. I 

S 
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&mea s.... n ewer SeH• '=============· 
STOK[STSEED.STORE . WM. T. MciNTYRE 

1206 CHESTNUT ST . 

m ""''" "'"' ,.,,.,,.,, GROCERIES 
=~=-=:....:..: -..=c-=-

The 

Arbmorr ID.ra lloom 
MISS CLARA O'DONNELL. Prop. 

'< 

Lyou Build.in.a L-"NCASTER 1 A VE. 

SMEDLEY '& MEHL 
COAL, LUMBE.R 
B u.lldlat&' l Material: 

I ARDMORE 
Pnone, 8Ardmore 

HARRY B. BICKING 
P1later and Hardwood Flals~er 

Interior Dtc~rafi•& lrtislic l'lperh n&inc 
BRONSON APA RTMENT BLOC. 

Ardmore, - - Pa. 

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO. 
Oiamo!KI Merchants, Jewelers. 

SiiYenmitha. Stationer• 
Mak.,. ol1hc H,t\VERFORO COLLEGE SEAL PIN 

l~t. aoLc!, f3.00 Silur ... iiL $1.00 
COLLEGE nd SCHOOL EMBLEMS 

ud NOVELTIES 
ll!vunoU...t aDd Prl~ m•ikd I Vpoll oeqve.t 

CL4.S'S RING.;..-p.,tieuL., •Ueo~rioo!o ti•..e 1o tbc 
d~int alld ~N~~W..,;rure ·ol a..t Ria•· 

1218.20.22 Ch.,..ut So«< PHILADElPHIA 

UNDERTAKER ~ EMBALMER 
5S0.52 N. Sth St, Philadelphia, Pa . 

Special aHention given to 

Funerala in and out of the 
City. 

Bell Phone. 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
ARDMORE, PA. 

Is the place to llUrtbase HARDWARE 
and CUTLERY 

House Fumlsblnes 
Gasoline and Floor Flnlsbes, Etc. 

Ya1'nall Paint Com pang 
MANUPACTUU B OUSBBOLD 

PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISBES, 

BTC. , FOil ALL PURPOSES 

1026·1028 Raco .St .. Phllado/pbl• 

Meats and Provisions 

ARDMORE. PA. PHONES 
SJO-SM 

W• Call fo r and D e liver Shoe• te 
be R epaired .; 

or Ti!~d~;~:d '!e R,~ib!~e~t~':o~~t~~r ~~= 
•ad rc1ura 1he tblrd followloa neaina. 

Yette r's S hoe Shop 
C.U• • • A j • • C 

R .C.S.Itlll A R.DHOa• 

TYPEWRITER:s 
aadl 

Supplies 
All Makes Rented, Sold 

and Repaired 

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDEIITS 

THE STANDARD 
TYPEWRITER EXCHANtiE 

IOU Arch Street Philadelphia 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
JritiUra. &tatimtru anll 

£ngrauru ~ ; 

Merion Title Bld~t. Ardmo re, Pa. 

James S. Lyons 
Plumbln&, Heatln& and Roofln& 

Ran&e ·and;Heater Repairs 

Lyoiill Bldg. A rdmore. Pa. 

Cat'nations 
are our 

Specialty 
W. Parker, Ardmore,Pa. 

Soccer Sweater• Slu.tea 

WOOD' & GUEST 
General Sporting & Gym Goods 

43 N. 13th St .. Phila, 
American acente for lha "Ciert" Boccrr Boo& Ud SWift 
BaiL Call ud..,.onrlllle,·oroura,.ut atHt.flrtbul 
K r. W. 0. LoDplreUL. · 

TELEPHONE lCONNECTlON 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the fine st quoil!Y ol 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Sinoked Mea~ 
1203 Filbert Street . . IPWelphia,IPo-

) r£1 



LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
tovit.ee account.a aod offers "ezoeptioD&I ad-

;=:·~~~ oL!~ ':,:S~~a,~n:~~~r= 
·~Comly William Bnlrlw&J 

Pr•rfdf'WI r ,.rlJMrn 

The Chas. ·Elliott Co. i 

G!oUtllt £ngrauna anll &tattontra 
Gila.,. llay JrugruDIII anll 

llnuUatiDna 

J. E. CALDWELL t: CO. 
~ewelers anti 
Sllversmltbs 

lmJIOrtera of B[&:b Grade WatcbH aod. Qock• 

DeiJpen aod llaUn of 

5CBOOL. COLLEOB J.lfD CLASS IIISIGIIU 

LD.ciu4lac Ranrfonl s..ta 

aa-an IArit .. to write for~ ud price• 
of ploa. caa• u4 pneeotadoa ~ 

902 CHESTNUT STREET 
PBILADEJoPBu 

Harvey T. Weber 

_aJailur_ 

206 Mint Arcade mat. 

PLANET JR. TOOLS MAKE 
GARDENING EASY 

lu ..... Cat.tec•• .... 
Get our UIW' M·p.&ge 
llhutn.ted catatocue 
ofti10PianetJra. It 
dllerlbN65 dltrerent 
lo ol l tacludtnr 

f:t':il:..~a~1~ 
Two Horae Rldlo1 
CuJU.,atorw..UarTOw..,. 
Ort.bard a ud But 
C.IUntors. ltCOit.s 

h.O:atU:~'!.'hl'l~y';,~ -
lblnllortt. • -• .. 

S. L • .!~\~ r.l. CO. 
,.JI .... IItila,Pa. 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH 

THE MERION TITLE 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

OF ARDMORE 
CAPITAL - - • - IJM,OOO 
SURPLUS and PROFITS - 1110,000 

A.TJ\LONE 
Ladies and Gents Tailor 

Suits Cleaned and Preued 
Called for and Delivered 

Weal l...a.aeaater An. ~Ardmore 

NEWAL & MoRLEY, Merion &ottage 

·QUAUTY QUAUTY 

TO THAT AND THAT ALONE 

IS DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

RITTENHOUSE BROS. 
' "MEATS that you can eat" 

s-;..;.-:::.'8~ 't::n.P~:lt'-.. --
LOUIS M. BACKE 

trlerdlant -Tailor 
THAT'S AU. 

1211 JtidJe AYCIUK Philaddphla 
Pboae P .J8.30 

Tha Provident Llfa and Trust 
· Company of Philadelphia. 

The President of the greatest railroad 
tompany in the country, in ezprflaaing his 
satisfaction with a maturing endowment 
In th Provident, said that were he again 

m.au, but with his present expe
he would take out a simlla(policy. 

FOURTH AID CH.ESUUT STREETS 

I 
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SENIOR_s - 6E;EAT-~OR; -r--l .I f I tlt·.-,,, - f·o- r--•• -
1

-
.>C'\_'11 care< or >ellcr .. 

Now READ\: t o f\lEET SoPHO~IORES 

POR CHA~IPIO:o\SHI P 

On Tuesday aften1oon. the Senior 
soccer team defeated the Juniors. in 
a well played game. by the score of 
1 to o. As this makes two ,·ictories 
for them, thcurc now in line to 
play the Sophomores, who won two 
games from the Freshmen. for the 
championship of the college. 

The teams were \'cry cvcnl y 
matched, and the game was hard 
fought throughout. The backs on 
both teams played especially well, 
and both classes gave good exhibi
tions of team work. but t he forwards 
were rather weak in shooting. The 
Juniors started off with a rush, and 
pushed things "during most of the 
firnt half, but o\ving to the excellence 
of the Senior backs, were unable to 
score. But after the change of 
ends, they weakened considerably, 
and the greater experience of their 
opponents began to tell. The ball 
was around the Junior goal most of 
the time, and once, in a mixup, · 
Cope managed to shoot the only goal 
of the afternoon. 

All the men of both teams played 
well. It is hard to mention any 
particular stars, but perhaps Baily, 
Smith, Lowry and Wallerstein 
deserve especial mention on the side 
of the Seniors, while Nicholson, 
Tatnall, Hare and Van Sickle carried 
off the honors for the Juniors. 
The lineup: 

1912· 

~'id."Jum· .. · · · .. · ; :f. i, .. · 
Baily... . ... . I. f. b. 
Lowry . , ~r. h. b. 
Moon ... . .c. h. b. 
Smith. . . . .. I. h. b. 
Falconer , . . . o. r . 
Durgin . . i. r . 
Cope...... . . .. . c. r. 
WaUerstein . . .. i.l . 
Ferris . . .. . . o.l. 

191J. 
.. Tatnall 

. . . ... Hare 
... . Howson 
. . Nicholson· 
.. . Crowder 
. Van Sickle 
. . . . Gifford 
. ... . H all 
. .. Crosman 

. . Curtis 
. .. . Young 

RITTS AWARDED A LETTER 

FIRST TI"E IN HI$TORY or COLLEGE 

In . the meeting of the Athletic 
Association on Wednesday, the con
stitution was suspended by vote 
of the student body, and a football 
letter was awarded to Manager 
Ritts in recognition of his services. 
This is the first time in the hlstory 
of the college that the manager of 
any team has received a letter; in 
fact, time after time motions to 
give the managers theU: letters, 
but this case was so out of the 
orclinary that the awarcling of the 
"H" seemed justified. 

Never before have the finances 
of the football department been so 
well managed. · For the second 
time since the dropping of the 
Swarthmore game, the football de
partment is, at the end of tbe season, 
ahead of the game, and never before 
has equipment been so well kept 
up . The trips ·this year, also, have . 

If dissatisfied with your work 

.; Try 
St. Mary's Laundry 

They can suit you. 
Phone: 16a Aidmore, Pa 

long while. 
Another accomplishm{'nL of the 

manager's wa."' the securing of 
competent otlicials for our home 
games. This was largely respon
sible for t hr clcanncs." of all the 
games on the Ha\'crford grounds . 

NO ROUNDUP TffiS YEAR 

B u T so~rE CoNTEST WILL BE Suo
STITVTED FOR IT 

At a meeting of the Athletic 
Cabinet, held on Tuesday evening. 
it was decided that, inasmuch as 
the Roundup had not proved suc
.,....fui. as a theatrical affair. in 
bringing the Alumni together, it 
would no longer be continued. 
But something will be provided in 
its place, and it is probable that 
that something will be the contests 
in boxing, wrestling and swimming, 
whlch were held so successfully last 
year. The plan is now to hold 
these on the evening of the gymna
sium meet, some time in January. 
This will provide an entertainment 
well worth coming to see, in additipn 
to saving the students a vast 
amount of trouble and expense. 

TaE TELEPHONE 

It is hard to imagine how the 
inhabitants of Barclay Hall would 
get along without telephones in the 
dormitories. I t is hard enough now 
to find a person in his room, even 
\vith three phones in different parts 
of the building, but not nearly as 
hard as it would be if all calls had 
to come through the office. But 
some of the lower sort of fellows, 
from whom no college is entirely 
free, have practically invited the 
removal of these phones by ·dis
honest methods and the whole 
college is likely to suffer for t he 
wrongs they have done to the tele
phone company. It is hardly profit
able for the company to keep phones 
in the various buildings, and lind 
that a large number of the dimes in 
the boxes are made of cardboard. 
Perhaps some of the time spent by 
the Student Council in investigating 
the cases of certain students guilty 
of administering punishment to 
members of the Freshmen class, 
under the most severe provocation, 
might have been spent to better 
advantage in searching out the 
users of cardboard dimes, and those 
who bring their knees up under the 
phone box to make tbe bell ring, 
and rccommencling them to the 
President for expulsion. I f some
thing of that kind is not done pretty 
soon, the innocent sufferers in 
college will be walking to the station 
every time they wish to make a 
phone call. 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 

Fresh and .Salt /tfeats 
Pr~~:;ft~:J'A 8:~-::-inE~~rd 
ARDMORE, PENNA. 

C. L. STANTON 
Heatin8. Roofing 

and Plumbing 
Of ALL KINDS 

Ardmore, Pa. Phone. lea. 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrobuu Gl11111111tu1Dn -.m,ant 

Buttu, Cheeoe. Ett.ro. Poultry, Lord. 
Provisions. Saft-Fioh. Salt. etc. 

Dairy. Egg and Poultry Suppli .. 
3 and 5 South Water St., Pblla. 

F. P. AZPELL 
Harne•• and Stable 

Suppliea 
Trunks and Suit Cases Repaired 

ARDMORE 

CRAN E'·S 
ICE CREAM 
and BAKING 

Possess a rich natural flavor, for every 
ingredient is ol high quality. J t is 

made in a careful manner, m 
a sanitary plant. under 

the most rigid pure 
food restric-

tions 
MAIN OFFICE 23d Street below l.acuat 

~~R~~:: 1310 Cheatnut Street 

M,iJ Ordeu Promptly Attended To 
Suit• M1de to Order 

N. SNYDER, Tailor 
593 LANCASTER AVENUE 

(H • ., 'p,,, Hotel) 

HAVERFORD, PENNA. 

Cleaoin• ud Se:ourin• 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
Eut.bHohed 1818 

..... Clothiers..... \ ' 
Chrl•lmu Suggeetlone t 

Onrcoatl, Ul1ten, Far-LlaH Coata. Ired· 
last Jacllet1, Dre11ia.C Oon1. !D.~Ilala 

Ra .. .Uobery, Baio. Sboeo. Tnaa•o. .., .. 
flllo<l Caooo. Sllcko, Plpeo, Poacbn. 

Rooea:r=~~c:; c;~~~m&llst:-'tlea 
Special Cirishtu Calliope •• lleqoul. 

Send f•r 11/uJtrtJteJ Cataltg 

Broadway, cor. 22nd SL, New York 

HARRY HARRISON 
Department Store 

0.,. Good., Notiooo, Clod.lao ood S"
t..dl•' Millia_,.. aad Trbamiap 

Lancuter A'Ye. Ardmore,Pa. 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullitt Building 

141 S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa . 

Fire 
Ire 

Ui'.SURANCE 
Automobile 
Marine 
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CHANGES IN CONSTITUTION CLASSES FOR ITAUANS START 
OF A. A. WORK 

COMMITTEE HAS REVISED AND CoR
RECTED FAULTS IN CoNSTITUTION 

DRAWN UP LAST YEAR 

The committee a{~inted by 
President Ritts, of the Athletic 
Association, to correct the faults 
and make clear the uncertain state
ments in the old constitution, has 
finished its work, and although this 
new constitution has not been 
definitely adopted by the student 
body, it seems fairly certain that it 

•. ,. wjll go through. If it does, there 
will be a number of marked changes. 

One of the most important of 
these is in relation to t he assistant 
mwgers of the "different depart
ments. Heretofore there has been 
but one assistant manager in every 
dep~ent except those of football 
and ~. but now it ~ been 
decided. that there shall be two in 
each department. Although the 
work could generally be done by one 
~an, having two competitors for 
the managership will make the 
men work harder than they do 
under the present system, where it is 
practically certain that the man who 
is elected assistant manager at the 
end of his Sophomore year will be 
manager when he is a Senior. 

Another change is that in regard 
to the awarding of the track H. 
The regulation now states that, in 
o¢er to be eligible for an H, a man 
must win one first place and five 
additional points, in an intercollegi
ate meet, instead of three additional 
points, as formerly, and that a tie 
for first place with a member of an 
opposing team will count as a first. 

There has not been any- definite 
rule about the awarding of the 
gymnasium H, but the committee, 
together with the captain lind 
manager of the gymnasium team, 
made the rule that not more than 
two H's should be given in one year, 
and that these should be given at the 
discretion of the captain, manager, 
and coach. The gymnasium em
blem may also be awarded to any 
members of the team at the dis
cretion of the same three men. 

AU H 's are now to be of the same 
size and shape, which were also 
specified by the committee. · , 

The H's around college are now 
of all sizes and shapes, but hereafter 
they will be of one pattern. Another 
important change is the football 
sweater. This will now be a black 
sweater, either coat or V-neck, with 
a red H. This is th.e sweater now 

· given for gymnasium, and the 
present football sweater, a scarlet 
sweater with black borders, and a 

"'black H, will he substituted for it. 
There is one change, however, 

which it is hoped will be voted 
down. This is the substitution of a 
shirt composed of alternate vertical 
stripes of scarlet and black, for tlie 
present shirt. This would be un
wise to say the least. The present 
shirt ixas g ·looking a 'shirt as it 
would be ible to find, and the 
propo shirt would certainly be no 
improvement. 

STUDENTS \~riLL TEACH FoREI GNERS 

O u R LANGUAGE. 

The classes for Italians, carried on 
by students of the _0llege, have 
started work for the wmter. These 
classes meet three evenings a week. 
Ten of the fellows are engaged in 
this work, and there are between 
twenty and thirtY. I talians present 
each evening. 

Notices of theS<: classes, printed in 
Italian, were posted around Ard
more, Bryn Mawr and Rosemont, 
and the opening night found a 
goodly number of foreigners pres
ent. They ranged all the way from 
those who could not speak a word 
of English to those who could write 
our language fairly easily. The 
first work was to get the names and 
addresses of the men, by no means 
an easy task, and then they were 
divided into three classes, the first, 
those who could not speak English, 
the second, those who could speak, 
but not read or write, and the third, 
those who could read and write to 
some extent. 

1 
A charge of fifty cents a year is 

made to each man. This goes to 
defray the expenses for books and 
charts used in the lessons. The 
Robertson method, which was tried 
so successfully last year, will be 
used again. This consists of a 
sfries of simple lessons, on large 
charts. . In the most elementary 
class, also, the use of oqjccts is occa· 
sionally resorted to. 

SOPHOMORES 2, 
FRESHMEN 0 

On Tuesday afternoon the Fresh
men received their second defeat 
in interclass soccer, 1914 scoring 
two points as in the previous game. 
The Freshmen rushed the ball in 
the first half and kept it either in the 
middle ·of the field or their oppo
nents' territory most of the time, 
but the Sophs' goal was never 
dangerously threatened on account 
of the inability of 1915's forwards 
to get a good passing combination. 

In the second half the Sophomores 
braced up and had the ball their 
own way.· The first goal was shot 
by Ferguson from a 'mass play. 

In the last few minutes of play 
Downing centered and E. St~kes 
shot the final goal. Elkingtons, 
Stokes and Thomas played well 
for the Sophomores; Van Hollen, 
E. Crosman and Newell for the 
Freshmen. 

SoPuowolffis. FRESHliEN. 

!17~~~~~·: · : : ;~~-f:::::::.~-~-:-~:-~~~ 
Green .. .. . . ...... r. o ... . ... Van Hollen 

?~=~~: ::: : :: :!·. ~·. ~ -. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. :Bri~i~~ 
~C:i.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.ri.?: ~:: :::::: ::B~~: 
A. Elkington ... . . r. f. b . ... .. . ... Newell 
F. Stokes ...... ... -~ ...... .. ... Pharo 

Goa1s for '14-FerJUson, Stokes. Ref
eree--Downing. Lmesmen-Bowennan 
and Gummcre. Time of halves-JO min
utes. 

PYLE 
INNES& 

BARBIERI 
LBADir.G 

<nnllrge 
l!rnilnr.a 

'".ro 

1115 Walnut 
Street 

We are proud of our 

Dress Suits 
and do a wonderful business in them. 

Our prices are very moderate, a fine 
silk-lined suit at $40 ; and another finer 
one at $50 ; and we provide large out-lets 
for future growth. 

We show over a hundre<j.llifferent styles 
of white waist-coats. 

FULL DRESS SUITS, $35 to $65 
WAIST-COATS, $7 to $12 

Women's and Misses'. Departments 
2nd Floor 

~H iliJIJillttttll.tll:ll:t'.IIf!MI'[I!I:ITJillt.J.Illllti.I.IJWI:Utliilm:l!lmll1iltrWWU f!. 
~ 'BurBlarg Insurance 
~ Records show that in the large cities and suburbs there are ~ a four t imes as many burglaries is there are fires. We issue the s 
E broadest Burglary Policy written. It is free from all technicalities I 
~-·· and many of the restrictions of other policies. The cost is little and <:!.~ 
i::i the protection great. We would be glad to call and explain. !:1 

e GENERAL K p· CKARD GENERAL if ~ INSURANCE STO ES & A INSURANCE, i 
@ 422 Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. ~ 
~mrr:r.r:r.rJJJ:tu.n:mr:r to[ECI.I:tUIIIllllJiu.mr:r;rm.rr.r:tr.rm r:w:r:r:r.r·rr.rmru:r.rr•ru IJIT!' 'T 

THE average Young Man wishes to appear well dreased-yet 
!.elo th• need of oconomy. To t.im th• William H. Waoa
malter store mUes sp«ialappeal with ite great stoc~ of Winter 

Suits and Overcoats, moderate in price and tailored to perfection 
bY_ master craftsmen. 

. WILLIAM H. WAN AMAKER 
1217·1219 Che•tnut Street Pbiladelphio, Pa. 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

f'• C.ta~ope, ......_ S. JC. GIFFORD, Ph.D., frio. 

The RIGHT 
•e.hool prepare.t tile 

'":':':~ ~v :, ~~- ~·. ·• 
r 'J. 

,:;~ ' . 
Tbe Gyomuium 

Preaao' 

RIGHT bo,. for the 

RIGHT coD ... 

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

ENGLISH FASHIONS 

Arrival of Foreign Woolens 
Juat through the Cuatome 

This rollection of exclusive fabrics from En
j:lish and Scotch looms will be the largest show
mg in Philadelphia. 

Model garments which are on display embody 
the latest fashions for both town and country 
wear. 

A. B. Mathews & Co. 
Direct IDlportera and Tallora 

S . W. Cor. lith and Se..nsorn Sts. 
PHILADELPHIA . 


